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No Virginia, that’s not Santa Claus
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For Sue Johnson : A communications Board that shows up for 
meetings
John Hamilton : A plane ticket to the clan gathering in Scotland 
next summer
For Mayor Drapeau : Credibility 

This list is slightly incomplete but some of our wishes for 
others can’t be classed as fit to print. “Tis the season to be jolly 
and all that jazz but at the moment exhaustion has set in for the 
Gazette staff so all we can do is wish you all a Merry Christmas 
and a Happy New Year. See you in 76 — International Gonzo 
Journalists’ Year!

The end of the first term has finally arrived though for some of 
us who are Still trying to pound out term papers it may be a bit 
too soon. Since this is the last issue of the Gazette until January 
we would like to take this chance to ask Santa Claus for a few 
little trinkets for those we think should have them - whether they 
want or deserve our suggestions is irrelevant.
For Bruce Russell: a complacent grad society and more happy,
cheery student council stories in the Gazette
For Henry Hicks more cheese at receptions
For the CPC-ML’s: Some new rhetoric (the old stuff is getting
pretty boring)
For the Dalhousie Women’s Movement: a liberated Sherriff Hall 
For Dal grad students: a sense of reality 
For CKDU: Staff!
For the Union Executive: a sense of humour
For William Gillis, the minister of Education: a change of
portfolio before the next student aid campaign
For the Chronicle Herald : a news staff, layout editor, and
anything else that will make it a newspaper
For S.M.U. Students Council : Better financial advice
For Alan McHughen: Syndication of the Lunch Bucket
For the Gazette staff: minimum wages for slave labour
For the Psych department: Lead lined suits for protection from
nuclear fallout
For the South end residents: A Dal sports complex on University 
Ave.
For the N.S. Censors Board: More porno movies to screen, then 
ban.
For Mayor Morris: A helicopter to avoid the Rotary traffic
For Margaret Stanbury : A partridge in a pear tree
For Halifax residents: Margaret Stanbury’s resignation from City
Council
For John Cheyne: A press agent 
Cultural Activities: Cultural activities
For the Theatre Department : Burt Reynolds as actor in residence. 
For Robert Stanfield : A successor
For the Conservative Party : A computer to keep track of all the 
leadership candidates.
For the Gazette editorial board : six months on a south seas 
island
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